
Nomination for National Secretary of the Society - Claire Redfern 
Nominated by David Brown (London & South) and seconded by Barry Clark (North Wales and North 
West) 
 
Resume of Background of Experience  
 
Prior to taking up a career in bookbinding I worked as both a legal and medical 
PA for both several London and local firms and in the NHS. I also worked as a 
Counsellor in General Practice for 5 years and as a counsellor in Victim 
Support.  
 
In 1998, following a serious illness, I decided I wanted a career change and 
enrolled at the Guildford College of Technology on their 2 year Diploma course 
in Bookbinding and Conservation.  During that time, I was privileged to have as 
my tutors were Maureen Duke, Lestor Capon, Mark Cockram and Glenn 
Bartley.  After gaining my Diploma I practiced as a self-employed bookbinder 
out of Community Art Studios in Shoreham by Sea and privately. 
 
Maureen Duke encouraged me to join and become active in the Society of Bookbinders and over the 
years I have held the following positions: 
 
Regional Secretary – L&S 
Chair of L&S 
Regional Representative and Trustee for L&S. 
National Secretary serving with Gordon Hartley, Tim Gulliford and Dermott Creece. 
I served on E&T from its inception in 2001 at various times and eventually became Chair until October 
2020. 
I am also member of the team which delivers the Seminars. 
 
 
I feel my previous experience as National Secretary would be useful.  The Society needs to be back on an 
even keel and moving forward into the future by updating the Constitution, so that it is compliant with 
the Charity Commission.   This will ensure the smooth running of the Society, and enable the Society to 
fulfil its aim to educate both members and others in the craft of bookbinding, in accordance with the 
wishes of the members. 
 


